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We need talented people with drive and determination.

Are you ready to develop yourself within an established, market-leading company? Do

you enjoy speaking to people, forming new relationships and making positive changes to

the lives of others?

At JustNurses, we have served the healthcare industry for over 25 years, enriching the lives of

our candidates with new job roles and opportunities whilst supplying our loyal clients with the

care and dedication that they deserve. Our market-leading teams have been built upon our

dedication to our employees, their careers, and their work-life balance. With exciting

developments afoot, we are seeking like-minded people to continue our wonderful story.

JustNurses are hiring keen, sales-driven, friendly individuals to join our vibrant head office

as resourcers; initially responsible for developing our existing candidate database and

working with our experienced recruitment team to ensure their clients’ staffing requirements are

fulfilled. The role provides an essential stepping stone for those with little prior experience to

start a successful career within recruitment, and with our clear career path you will be looking

to progress into a more advanced role such as a consultant rapidly.

We offer you:
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Competitive starting salary with the opportunity to earn commission

Chance to work for a forward thinking company which values and encourages your input

and opinion

Dedicated training and development programme

Sponsorship for further educational development

Regular fun company events, team lunches and awards

Market-leading workplace pension scheme

Private healthcare, GP and Health & Wellbeing

Generous holiday allowance

Extra day annual leave for your birthday

Flexible working and working from home opportunities

Relaxed, friendly & modern working environment

Casual dress

Many of our most successful sales staff began their careers outside of recruitment, as baristas,

customer service reps and nurses, or as school leavers or graduates! With little or no recruitment

experience, they came to us with the passion to succeed and they did just that, joining our

teams of talented people who have worked hard to get to where they are today.

So, if you consider yourself a passionate individual who is target-driven and ready to start a

career with serious earning potential, get in touch! We want to speak to you and help you

get started on this journey to a long and sucessful career.
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